Thank you to the committee for inviting me to judge at the open show for my first appointment.
Was an honour to judge this beautiful breed and thank you to the exhibitors who attended.
Puppy (2) 1.Bishop’s Sorbus Plays the Fool at Dyrham. Really like this youngster, 7 and half month
old attending her first show. She had a pleasing expression with a dark eye, level topline, good spring
of rib, well bent stifle and good tail set. Very happy and excited on the move but tidy, this was nice
to see. BP and I was thrilled to hear she got Gundog Puppy Group 4. 2.Salmon’s Gillancette Day
Dreamer.
Junior (2, 1) 1.Stirk’s Mariglen Night and Day over Grakar. 13 month old Tri, she has an appealing
expression, long lean neck going into well laid shoulder with tucked in elbows and tight feet, good
rear angulation with good tail set. Moved well and naturally her head was held high whilst
maintaining a level topline.
Post Graduate (6, 2) 1. Jolley’s Anlory Burano via Jolymore. Nearly 3 years old, o/b. Really liked this
boy and stood out in the ring. He had a masculine head with kind expression and dark eye, lean neck
into lovely shoulder with good angulation in front and rear and in good muscle, rounded bone into
tight feet, has excellent spring of rib. Maintained a level topline and moved with drive around the
ring. I was happy to award him BOB. 2.Ridsell’s Tattersett Burnt Sugar. 3. GWilliam & Bozier’s
Victoriaview Primrose.
Open (6, 2) 1.Stirk’s Mariglen Perfect Day for Grakar ShCH. 3 and half year old b/b. She has a lovely
feminine head and expression with dark eyes and low set ears. Long neck into well laid back
shoulders, great bend of stifle and in good muscle. Elegant on the move and moved well, but tended
at times to lose her topline. RBOB. 2.Ridsell’s Koolunga Maggie May. 3. GWilliam & Bozier’s
Victoriaview Red Hot Poker.
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